VADE
(Virginia Association for Developmental Education)
Regional Conference
The Higher Education Center on the Campus of Virginia Highlands in Abingdon, Va.

Presenter:
Sharon Peery from Southwest Virginia Community College

*Topic: Helping Developmental Students Find Career Direction*

Sharon Peery’s career path has included twenty-one years of marketing/marketing management, two years as a high school mathematics teacher and six years in career development at Southwest Virginia Community College. Currently she is the Educational Specialist with the TRIO funded Educational Opportunity Center. Throughout her career journey, she has developed “transferable skills” that have enabled her to assist students from diverse socio-economic backgrounds in finding career direction and making career connections.

Date: April 30, 2004
Time: 12 Noon – 3 P.M.
Contact: Teresa Woodard (276) 964-7597
teresa.woodard@sw.vccs.edu
Or
Pansy Waycaster (276) 739-2478
pwaycaster@vhcc.edu
(Lunch will be provided by the Regional Center for Teaching Excellence)